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2 stige Due Tonight.
stage dup tonight from 

hnrse but whether or net it 
jas maji is not known. No mail 

this side of Selkirk, al- 
be two or more

INNOCENTS^
ABROAD

- CITIZENS 
AROUSED

Jean scarcely attribute their actions 
to an ignorance of the tru*--value of 
that so beneficently bestowed, -and 
the only conclusion that can be ar
rived at is that hrthery on the whole
sale order was indulged in.

About town during the past 24 
futurs little else has been talked of.
In the clubs, saloons, theatres, and 
on the street corners one hears of 
nothing except the Treadgold conces
sion and what its ultimate effect, 
will be Merchants both large and 
simili view with alarm the wholesale 
closing, of such an extenxi ve tract, and 
ask themselves what will come next.
If Ottawa can with impunity and at 
pleasure give away half the gold- 
bearing creeks to a plutocratic favor
ite when will the other halt be sim
ilarly bestowed ? How soon will - Dd» 

Protest to Be Wired to Comm-ss- minion, Sulphur. Quaitz and other
tributaries of Indian river fall und-'r 
the covetous eyes of a syndicate 
wealthy enough to buy from those 
who have the power to sell or give 
the right to everything both above 
and beneath the surface on those —- 
creeks ? What encouragement has tbe 
prospector to locate and prospect 
new ground, when he has no assur
ance that it wilt not be taken fro nr 

j him ? There never in the history of 
; the civilized world was a gee Uct 
I more hialigoant or more unpardou- 

Never before in the history of the 1 able outrage heaped iijko the treads 
Klondike and Yukon territory has ; of a long-suffering public than, this 
there such a wave of righteous indig- ; same Treadgold concession and 1* 
nation swept over the country as may be safely stated /that the people 
that which is now stirring up the I of Dawson and the 
souls o’ one might say every man, at large are a unit in denouncing it 
woman and child anent the infamous as ihe blackest act of infamy that 
order-in-counril which gives to A N ever Mot ted the history of the com-.
(' Treadgold and his fellow conces- try So Thoroughly aroused are he 
Monaires the right to all vacant, and people that a mass meeting will he 
unocdupitd land on three of the rich- j held" Monday evening next in the A 
est creeks in this 'he richest spot on jit ball when steps will be taken to 
earth Two days ago when the order jhavc the order revoked if such .$ 
was first made public the full signifi- ; within the range of possibilities It 
tance ol the gift was scarcely com- is perhaps fortunate that Commts- 
prehensible, it tieing of such magni- sioner Ross is or will be in Ottawa 
tude and so 'ar reaching By many j in a lew days Ever since his resi- 
it was still thought that the mdivid- deuce here he has shown hirmylt fully

jual miner Would still be able to stake in sympathy with the needs....and
' within the concession in open com pc- wants of theTcrfitory and "has not 

tition with the concessionaires them- hesitated m using his best endeavors 
; selves, it having previously been held for any measure beneficial 4o the 

; that they, too, in order to acquire country and it is not thought an en
title to any claim must stake and ! peal will at this time be made to him 
apply for record the same as any free in vain He will be wired a protest 
miner. According to the gold com- of the most vigorous character which 
missioner’s interpretation o' the or- will doubtless be followed uf by a 
dei, however, the three creeks named monster petition begging that in. jus

tice to a new territorv that he* 
yielded in revenue to the federal gov
ernment the riches of Pandora, this 
monstrous blight, this worse than a 
pestilence be not allowed to longer 

Treadgold and his associates They exist 
may, if they so choose, not spend a
dollar in the development of their Reception to Mr. Saylor
monstrous giftr for two years, during j Henry D. Saylor, new U. H ^
which time the public domain which jconsu* *or Dawson, .will be*be guest 
has been presented to Them lies idle, 01 hon<>r * reception to be given 
for they are prohibited from working by ,he Hero Club in it» apartment* 
any of their claims until certain con- tomorrow night Hu 1 tabic addresses 
ditions have been previously fulfilled wl** be delivered, after which a regu- 
And what is required , of them ’ A lar entertainment will follow, con- 
paltry nothing in /oi^parlson with eluding with a general social 
the vast storehouse pi riches that be- i The committee on the entertainment 

WiThm three years’ j consist of E. B. Condon, K. J. Fit?,- 
time they are required to put 2,000 j paUick, ‘ Barney'' Sugrue, J Nrw- 
mefaes of water 00 i Bonanza and cx-

r
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Eteport^ ’ \ ttI X- ' fh there may
laments on the way. - v 

the outside will leave ear-

VI7-
mi. V-NpTjhil (Of

H tomorrow morning, but should be 
■W post office not later than 12 
K.j. tonight to insure its depart- A. it

Entire Country Indignant at the 
Monstrous Treadgold Con

cession Robbery.

Dawsonites Are Robbed of Their 
Wealth In Seattle and San 

Francisco.

ma-ill! m
illthrough wire is still down 

oi Telegraph creek There was 
^ ;n the line for several hours 
day south of Selkirk but it vyaa 
fi in"the evening.
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Recent Arrivals.
|1| gup belonging to the Myers 
HI arrived last night from White- 

tftcr a more or less exciting 
|1| with two others belonging to 
l£,l lings Considering the fact that 

smt team was employed until a 
became necessary yesterdgv,

X71 ,M ViI
■' ; t )

VuvsV- Tommy McDonald Brutally Beat

en By FootpadsERI X loner Ross.—— v\ s p.--X ."V
’41 ' I!

h. Best In Stock 
xcW List......... Un* ol eight days made may - he 

rimAilcrri e record. The passengers 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick

■-‘o

° 4|§WHO TOOK ALL OF HIS MONEY BLIGHT ON THE TERRITORY !* Ü
jLUuif - s

iiiX.
if IBS

-GR( rtee :
lues, Josie Lemar, Frankie 

May Olson and R, Brown.
•nr- —AS1 Apartments of Henry Bray’s Family 

Robbed In Seattle— Klondikers 
Used For Spending Mo ey.

Ev.ry Effort Will Be Made to Have 
the Outrageous Order-In- 

Council Revoked

Near Post Offln
■■fi $

. net yak, Jan. 30.—Andrew Car- / 
ijËkUl been proposed for member- 

m the Reform Club of London 
Uww Àrmistead off Dundee and

a
two. In addition
s claims, the Tfdk 
s a placer cltia 
ity, said to he *

"T

mE\',\ 11 1

, Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAndrews 
ftPruins Mowatt, Fays (he London were among thp pasogers returning
Bwpondtni ol Ihe Tribune. to Dawson on the stage which arriv-
Ek.. ”7 .T . . fe, . , . . 77 77. ed last night. They traveled exten-

sively through the states, spending 
Y serrerai weeks in balmy California.
L fn speaking of the outside cities Mr.
•j* McAndrews, or “Dick” as' he is
X known to his manv Dawscn friends,lllllvv •*- «ays that Seattle is the only city on

X

\

{1wort on the 
is now under way n 

erection of the |M

V ;"ukon terriMirvlm Eadut &\\rly in the spring J 
ill permit, pMaB'*
I....  ......... " I

\

4ft.,11 aIE \fi
/flthe coast where there is any life and 

where an old sour dough can feel at 
home. Gambling-'is running exten
sively in Seattle but it is “on the 
square,” no crooked or ‘“short card” 
work being tolerated. In all other 
respecte Seattle is far ahead of all 

guarantee all work T i olher western cities, the business be-
I Our Quartz Mill will soon y : mg mofee »ctive and the c,t"zpna be*

, mg on better terms with themselvesM be,n operation and we will 4- and m world at laree.
Kpikeit possible to devel p JU While at a hotel in Sen Francisco 

n 8-mile rosiva!ues any free mill- */* the room occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Watch CharmIedSe. Call and talk it ¥ McAndrews was entered by a thief

t with nuggets with v Î 6>' ,neans of » window and a fixe
urn Nugget office, ! t

X:leard Today. 
cKay Bros. ts «, 
this morning In 

judgment bei— ■ 
$170 and 
it. of plaintiffs 
ty of lumber 
elow lower De 

they were un 
y. The defend 
he trial
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Is prepared to Asstiy all • 
fends of Rock.
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E. the finest equipped assaying 

NH pint in flie Y ukon Territory -
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escape. Mr. McAndrews awoke but by 
the time he became aware of the pres
ence of the thief the fellow was going 

I through the window, having been 
1 frightened away before he succeeded 

in completing his search of their 
clothing. However; he managed to

ij

the Caduc Co. !- Four-roomed ha 
rushed. Three 
ce; cheap.

THE NEW KLONDIKE KING.
together with all their tributaries are 
closed entirely and everything to 
which a grant was not issued prior 
to January 1, 1902, clear from sum
mit to fiimmit, is turned over to

Ml

ft»;h Balsam 
)rug Store. PATRON ST. 

VALENTINE
get away with / a nugget bracelet 
worth $100 <yiid belonging to Mrs. 
McAndrews, which was taken from a 
pocket qf her husband’s clothes, 
his baste to get out the thief over
looked a toll of bills and a well-filled 
poke in/‘Dick’s” pants pockets.

my McDonald, another well- ! 
1 Dawsonite, also bad in San 
isco experience similar to that 

ol the man who fell among thieves on

t
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I liave just arrivée! with the 
most complete line of sample 
ever brought to the Territory

Scotoh, Irish, English and French Mfg.

SPRINGlends, yellow diiund 
pnds can eot he fwujj 
& Co.’a They cm

:T01

SUITS Today t? c Favorite of 
Youthful Lovers.

kne
Frj—

tailor T Why, R- 
cleans, pres*» ut 
e at Hershbert’a |

Vancouver
his way to Jericho. Tommy was outX 
one night in the “wee sma” when 
two foot-pads assaulted and brutally , 
beat him, robbing him ot all the 
money ho had, $200. After robbing 
they again set upon and beat him 
almost into insensibility, presumably 
for being from Dawson and not hav^ 

a money ——— Z
At Seattle the rooms occupied by 

Henry Bray and his family, lately of 
Dawson, were also entered by a thief 
one night whose efforts were reward
ed by his securing about $25.

“Dick" McAndrews says that Daw
sonites are considered “ready money" 
on the'outside and for that reason he 
is pleased to bd back in Dawson 
where people are all honest

ORDlR now KSSttSfe.J ROBINSON lion
r 1

office stationery 1 
« Nugget ‘

comes theirs ,4
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MS. P. MACDONALD,
Prop, and Mgr. »

yUneN„«- hl-.-mi. r„.nuhrl ; Membership.f
vMi Ho.Tfii. H.r a Li.„h^t , e crÙSies member to a ià.00 commofaftem
IN) STREET. Near Second Ave. • tic>ut 6fS<arcfa. pôbl or boiling.
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THE DAWSON CLUB Missives Comic and Sentimental 
Exchanged in Remembrance

ol the Martyr.———

ton Storry and Fred Alley 
That the occasion will be an suspend a sum not less than $250,000 

The Yukon territory in the past four 
yeses has an Bared untold -iniquities at 
the hands of the federal government, 
but this last affair which robe the 
miner, the man who has made the 
country what it is today, oiit of five 
of ithe best ereeki* in the territory, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear. Hunker, 
and Last Chance, to say nothing of

Valentines of the past, the sending
and receiving ol missives k<Ah comic vliue the countless thousands of
and amatory, the former generally to (he„ch ln(| hillside claims, is so enor-
tho school teaiher against whom ntouS- such a monsttous iajuxtice, 
there was a perpetual boti-h grudge lbat ,, allowed to remain as it is it 
and the latter to the sweetheart of maf we„ considered in the light
one s youlb of a territorial calamity and a blight

VaMunus, «he sa.nt m whosç hon- „„ !h, clty o( Dlwsol, the eflext „t
°L Vr fe ' which will be difficult to contemplate
and martyr, who, accordmg to the|Among ^ coi)4Wtanl With affair*

in Ottawa the opinion & freely ven
tured that money in no 
was used and the palm of more than

beaten with clubs and finalh behead-^ ** *'*,'%*** ***’
. . „ ... . der to accomplish the results obtained on the day which now corresponds rewonsihle tor the cure

with February 14 The day. which isThose responsible tor the giving
-regarded as'a festival, wax first cela- ***!_* * ”** tarxitoty
braked in ^ England. Slot land, and} a.' ^ . . . ......................................
Kujce about the fifteenth century | 
and was introduced in America at an ’ 
early date.

E. W . PAYNE, Prop.of Ooetxman’s 
friends. A c « piefoua one for Mr Saylor to meet 

and befoW* acgualuIeT w iLh liar ji.. 
pie of Dawson goes without saying

-fit .mg.

entine'« day, 
that in the

Today is St. 
though it Is pro 
hurry and bustle ol excitement inci
dental -to life in the far north few 
people are aware of it In da^s gone 
by one remembers vividly the St.

Fresh Mast For Troops.
l-ondon, Jan 37 —H is learned that 

Cecil Rhodes has secured contralto 
amounting to several million pounds 
for supplying South Africa, especially 
the British troops in that part ol, the 
world, with fresh meat, which will be 
taken to South Africa 10 refrigerator 
vessels Irma the British cotonie* sad 
elsewhere.

Mr Rhodes' friends admit that osa
nt hi* motive* for engaging i* this 

i* He result of long-standing 
difference* between himself and the 
head ol one of the South Africa*
( uid-toora#» concern*, whkh at 
e«t practically control* the fresh
meat trade of South Africa

> . .
All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar

ket, next Port Office

Special power of attoraey forma- for 
sale at the Nugget often
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Avery’s Grocery
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numerous side streams of lesser

REOPENED f

CAFE
ÿAlRVlEW HOTEL

HOLB.ORN
R L NALL,R CO.

1ER I 1

F: AM. *UUAN MhAAeft, «09 
^ "WlfilCAN AND CUftOFtft tLAN

i**.1*'*»*^ Iw, ibe Ue«
SÀlu, ’tl** b*“ »UY other ! K'•♦I àoU‘i 4» I** wffoti, 1
PWAvaoul pir.t SU

Recept on to U. S. Consul.PRO PhlïTOn
Members of the Zero Club are no

tified that a reception will be tend#-’ 
ed United States Consul H D Say
lor at the club rooms tomorrow night 
commencing at 10 o'clock.

E. J. Fitzpatrick,
Honorary Secretary.

,,','uiu HUmIk
• Lunch 11:30*. m to 3:30 p. m.

Dinner 4:30 te 9:00 p. m. 
---- bPEN ALL NIUMT —

N*xt 1. P. McLennan',

buai
'Phone No. 4
******* first avenue.

tilephonch
8i*******

m authorized Roman legend, was ar
rested and thrown into chains at the 
instance ol the Emperor Claudius, 
and after long imprisonment was

IIBSf th)

small amount
E. B Condon.

Chairman Reception CommitteeThe Sunset Range
iThe famous ■ 

double oven

Specially adapted for restaura-nts and 
hotel use.

:ware For home 
comfort.

NO AVE. 
ilrd Avt. end te*

Lost Ship-
Portsmouth, Va, Jan 30.—The 

government wire to Cape lutteras- 
went down in last night’s storm and 
it is. not known whether ihe Norwegi
an steamship Dagger > .laden with 
dynamite, and which was reported 
pounding on the coast, has been re
leased
have gone to the ship.

Hotel Range
V-

HAVE A HOT TIME!ATO Public Meeting vaUedf '

A public meeting has been called at 
the A. B. ball Monday night at 8 
o'clock for the purpose ol taking ac
tion necessary to controvert the late 
government order, closing ^ various 

half left limit hillside, 27 Gold Run, creeks in the district to relocation, 
at a bargain. _Apply R. N. Robert-» It is important that all business m- 
son, Log Cabm Hotel, South Daw-; tercets in the country be represented 
son I-at the meeting . 4

If-**- 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

Wreckers from Portsmouth
t

Beaters and Cook Stoves Below Cost
For Sale.

AMES MERCANTILE CO. I-McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. | THREE-QUARTER interest on tower
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